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Abstract: We report the first experimental realization and detailed 
characterization of thulium doped fiber amplifiers (TDFAs) specifically 
designed for optical communications providing high gain (>35 dB), noise 
figure as low as 5 dB, and over 100 nm wide bandwidth around 2 µm. A 
maximum saturated output power of 1.2 W was achieved with a slope 
efficiency of 50%. The gain dynamics of the amplifier were also examined. 
Our results show that TDFAs are well qualified as high performance 
amplifiers for possible future telecommunication networks operating around 
2 µm. 
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1. Introduction 
Over the past few decades, breakthroughs in low loss, single mode transmission fiber, 
erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFAs), wavelength division multiplexing (WDM), and more 
recently digitally coherent transmission, have shaped today’s internet infrastructure and 
successfully pushed the record transmission capacity within a factor of 2 of the nonlinear 
Shannon limit [1–3]. However, as a result of the exponentially increasing volume of internet 
traffic, today’s telecom networks are rapidly being driven towards their capacity limits, 
sparkling concerns over a potential future “capacity crunch” [3]. Therefore, new physical 
layer technology for communication networks will soon be necessary. In the search for 
solutions, the research community is investigating various radical approaches [4]. For 
instance, multi-mode (MM) communication systems with mode division multiplexing have 
recently attracted much interest and shown impressive data transmission performance [5, 6]. 
Most of the research effort directed towards enhancing network capacity, nevertheless, has 
been devoted to the 1.55 µm optical waveband, which falls in the well-known low-loss 
transmission window of silica fiber and the amplification band of the EDFA. 
The thulium (Tm3+) doped fiber amplifier (TDFA) offers a route to significantly enhanced 
amplification bandwidths. The remarkably broad emission spectrum of the 3F4 – 3H6 
transition in Tm-doped silica covers about 30 THz (~1700 to ~2100 nm [7–10]), which is a 
particularly attractive feature compared to the ~15 THz (~1480 to ~1610 nm [11, 12]) offered 
by the 4I13/2 - 4I15/2 transition in erbium (Er3+) doped silica. Therefore, the enormous potential 
bandwidth resource of the TDFA is there to be exploited. Despite the fact that Tm-doped fiber 
sources have found many applications such as spectroscopy, remote sensing, photo-medicine, 
material processing, and mid-IR generation in the context of high power lasers [13, 14], they 
have received little attention from the optical communication community other than for its S-
band emission properties [15, 16]. This is largely due to the lack of a suitable transmission 
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medium, since the background loss of silica fiber is considerable at 2 µm. However, for local 
area networks, where fiber loss is not a crucial issue, conventional fiber can be used to carry 
the signals across a significant fraction of the TDFA bandwidth. As for long haul 
transmission, radically new fiber types will be necessary. 
Encouraging developments have recently been reported in the design and fabrication of 
hollow core photonic band-gap fibers (HC-PBGFs) [17, 18], in which surface scattering at the 
air-glass interfaces rather than material absorption determines the lowest achievable loss [19]. 
HC-PBGFs are predicted to exhibit their minimum loss window in the waveband around 2 
µm [20, 21], and provide realistic prospects for achieving similar loss levels to conventional 
fibers at 1.5 µm while maintaining a large transmission bandwidth of more than 100 nm [17, 
18]. Moreover, HC-PBGFs possess the advantages of a very low nonlinearity and low latency 
compared with conventional fibers [17]. Recently, data transmission experiments have been 
conducted at 2 µm over both conventional solid core fiber and HC-PBGF, achieving 20 Gbit/s 
[22] and 8 Gbit/s [18] transmission rates, respectively. These preliminary results clearly 
indicate the potential of 2µm fiber communication systems. It is also worth commenting that 
other material systems exist with potential for low loss at wavelengths around 2 µm [23–25] 
providing yet further motivation to consider the telecommunications potential of the TDFA. 
In this paper, we report the detailed characterization of TDFAs developed for these first 
transmission experiments and examine their performance over the band ranging from 1910 - 
2020 nm for telecom applications. We demonstrate low noise, high gain operation of the 
TDFA over this entire band indicating that the TDFA is well placed as an amplification 
medium for 2 µm communication systems. We also discuss the small signal performance in 
the saturation regime as well as the gain dynamics in the event of the add/drop of WDM 
channels. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that TDFAs have been studied in 
the context of 2 µm optical fiber communications. 
2. Experimental setup 
 
Fig. 1. Experimental setup. TLS: tunable laser source. NDF: neutral density filter. L: lens. 
TDF: Tm3+-doped fiber. WDM: wavelength division multiplexer. 
Figure 1 illustrates the experimental setup of the core pumped Tm-doped fiber amplifier. The 
TDFA was built with a commercially available Tm3+-doped fiber (OFS TmDF200) having a 
mode field diameter of ~6.2 μm at 2000 nm and a core absorption of ~20 dB/m at 1565 nm. 
Two TDFA configurations were developed to provide maximum gain at short and long 
wavelength bands, respectively. The first design, entitled TDFA-C, consisted of a 12 m long 
TDF, which was forward pumped by an in-house built fiber Bragg grating (FBG) stabilized 
single mode Er3+/Yb3+ co-doped fiber laser operating at 1565 nm. Pump and signal 
wavelengths were combined using a 1570 / 2000 nm WDM coupler. Isolators were placed 
both at the input and output ends to prevent parasitic lasing. The second design, named as 
TDFA-L, included an additional 4 m TDF (dotted line in Fig. 1) inserted between the input 
isolator and the WDM coupler. This additional piece of fiber was indirectly pumped by the 
backward-travelling amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) generated from the directly 
pumped 12m TDF section and provided additional signal gain at longer wavelengths. This 
pumping scheme is similar to what has been used in L-band EDFA designs [26]. The TDFAs 
were seeded using an in-house built tunable laser source (TLS) [27]. The laser wavelength 
was tuned by an external cavity acousto-optic tunable filter (AOTF), providing narrow 
linewidth wavelength coverage from 1910 nm to 2020 nm. A tunable neutral density filter 
was used to adjust the input signal power. The free space laser beam from the TLS was 
coupled to the input end of the TFDAs through an 8 mm focal length lens. 
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Noise figure, gain, tunability, and efficiency characteristics 
 
Fig. 2. Performances of TDFA-C and TDFA-L at 31dBm pump power. (a) Noise figure and 
gain; the solid lines represent TDFA-L, the dotted lines show TDFA-C performance. (b) 
Output spectra and noise figure when amplifiers were seeded by −10 dBm signal. 
Figure 2(a) compares the (external) noise figure (NF) and gain performances of TDFA-C and 
TDFA-L respectively at a pump power of 31 dBm. Small (−20 dBm) and saturated (0 dBm) 
signal gain characteristics for both amplifier configurations are presented. TDFA-C provided 
a maximum small signal gain of ≥ 38 dB at a peak wavelength of 1930 nm. Whereas the 
maximum small signal gain of TDFA-L was measured to be 41 dB, ~3 dB higher than TDFA-
C due to the added length of gain fiber incorporated in between the input isolator and the 
WDM coupler, however the gain peak was red-shifted to 1950 nm in this instance. Except for 
the short wavelength edge of the amplification band, TDFA-L in fact exhibited a small signal 
gain enhancement approaching ~3-4 dB for wavelengths beyond 1950 nm. Additionally, 
TDFA-L effectively improved the flatness of the saturated gain curve and consistently 
provided 23-26 dB saturated gain over the entire amplification bandwidth. In contrast, the 
saturated gain of TDFA-C dropped significantly for wavelengths above 1960 nm. Note that 
the gain enhancement offered by TDFA-L on the long wavelength side of the amplification 
band was achieved without paying any significant penalty in terms of NF. Both amplifier 
configurations exhibited NFs between 5 and 7 dB for wavelengths above 1980 nm. However, 
moving towards the shorter wavelength side, the NF of TDFA-L increased considerably and 
reached a value of 12-14 dB at 1910 nm, while TDFA-C consistently exhibited 5-6 dB NF 
over the entire amplification band. Note that even higher gain was available at higher pump 
power (e.g. 45 dB small signal gain was recorded for TDFA-L at 1950 nm for 32 dBm of 
pump power), but the system became sensitive to parasitic lasing especially when operating at 
the edge of the gain band where isolator performance was compromised. 
The introduction of the additional indirectly pumped section of gain fiber in TDFA-L 
therefore had two distinct effects. Firstly, the amplifier gain was notably enhanced, 
particularly for longer wavelengths, and the saturated gain flatness was improved. This can be 
attributed to the reabsorption of the otherwise lost backward travelling ASE, which enhanced 
the amplifier efficiency, and the overall longer length of gain fiber, which shifted the gain 
peak towards longer wavelengths. Secondly, the NF increased for short wavelengths due to 
the increased initial absorption of the input signal in the indirectly pumped section before the 
amplification takes place in the directly pumped gain fiber. 
The above discussion suggests that high gain, low noise amplification over the full 110 
nm band investigated at 2µm can be achieved by combining TDFA-C and TDFA-L in a 
transmission system, where shorter wavelength signals up to 1960 nm are amplified by 
TDFA-C, while TDFA-L provides amplification for the longer wavelengths. The resulting 
amplified spectra are shown in Fig. 2(b). More than 30 dB small signal gain, NF below 6.3 
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dB and more than 30 dB optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR) were achieved over the entire 
wavelength range investigated in this work. Note that the amplifier performance could not be 
investigated below 1910 nm due to the limited tunability of the TLS. Neither the gain curve 
nor the noise figure in Fig. 2(a) showed any tendency of rapid degradation, which leads us to 
expect that the true operating window of the TDFAs will ultimately prove to be much broader 
than that physically demonstrated here: particularly with further customization of the 
amplifier design and the availability of the sorts of filtering and gain flattening components 
now routinely available for erbium based systems. 
 
Fig. 3. Gain and NF of TDFA-L at 2000 nm at different (a) pump and (b) input signal power 
levels. 
Seeding at 2000 nm was chosen as an example to demonstrate the performance of TDFA-
L in terms of gain and NF at different pump and input signal levels. Figure 3 shows that 
>35dB small signal gain was achieved for 33 dBm pump power. As expected, the gain 
increases for increasing pump power (see Fig. 3(a)) or decreasing input signal power (see Fig. 
3(b)). The NF did not exhibit a strong dependence on pump or input signal power, and 
remained around 6 dB. 
 
Fig. 4. Efficiency and spectrum of TDFA-L at 1950 nm. 
Figure 2(a) illustrates that both the highest small signal gain and the maximum saturated 
gain were achieved by TDFA-L at 1950 nm. Therefore, we chose this wavelength to test the 
power scaling capability of the TDFA. Figure 4(a) shows the output power with respect to 
absorbed pump power for different input signals. Up to 1.2 W of saturated output power was 
obtained for 1 mW input signal at 2.7 W of pump power, corresponding to a power 
conversion efficiency of 44% and slope efficiency of 50%. An optical signal-to-noise ratio 
(OSNR) of more than 40 dB was obtained, as shown in Fig. 4(b). 
Note that each of the isolators used in the setup had an insertion loss of ~1 dB at 2 µm, 
whereas the WDM had an insertion loss of ~0.5 dB at 2 µm. The amplifier noise figure, gain, 
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and efficiency are therefore limited by the relatively high insertion losses of the first 
generation of passive optical components at 2 µm. 
3.2 Small signal performance in the saturation regime 
 
Fig. 5. Small signal performance in the saturation regime. (a) Influence of the saturating 
channel on the gain and noise figure of the probe channel. (b) Spectra of 1970 nm probe 
channel with 2008 nm channel on/off. 
Next, we examined the behavior of TDFA-L in the presence of two wavelength channels. The 
small signal gain and NF in the saturation regime were tested by injecting one saturating 
wavelength channel with high input power and probing with a small tunable signal channel 
across the gain bandwidth. The saturating signal was provided by a laser diode at 2008 nm, 
which was coupled into the amplifier through a fiber tap coupler together with the small 
signal from the TLS. The input powers of the saturating 2008 nm channel and the probe 
channel were kept at 0 dBm and −20 dBm, respectively. The pump power was 31 dBm. 
Figure 5 shows the influence of the saturating channel on the gain and NF performance as 
well as the spectra of the probe channel. In the presence of the saturating channel, the gain of 
the probe channel dropped by about 10 dB in the intended operating window of TDFA-L 
between 1970 – 2020 nm, and up to 20 dB at the short wavelength edge of the gain bandwidth 
(see Fig. 5(a)). However, the gain curve roughly preserved its shape, especially in the ≥ 1970 
nm region. Note that the presence of the saturating channel did not affect the NF significantly. 
Figure 5(b) compares the spectra of the probe channel located at 1970 nm when the saturating 
channel was turned on and off. Clearly the power of the probe channel decreased by ~10 dB 
when the 2008 nm channel was switched on, but the optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR) at 
the probe wavelength remained almost unchanged. 
3.3 Gain dynamics 
Here we investigate the gain dynamics of the TDFA in the presence of two wavelength 
channels in order to examine both power excursions due to cross gain modulation and 
transient settling times. 
TDFA-L was seeded with two input channels combined by a 10 dB fiber tap coupler. A 
directly modulated discrete mode laser diode at 2008 nm, which we refer to as Ch1, was used 
to generate square wave with 50% duty cycle to simulate the impact of adding/dropping one 
(or multiple) channels. A pulse generator (8131A, HP) was used to modulate the laser diode 
at different frequencies and various power levels. The other channel (Ch2), which we refer to 
as the surviving channel, was another discrete mode laser diode at 2000 nm with a constant 
power of −15 dBm. Two fiber Bragg grating (FBG) based filters with 2 nm bandwidths were 
used to separate the individual channels at the output of the amplifier. The temporal response 
of each channel was recorded using 10 GHz InGaAs PIN detectors (ET-5010-F, EOT) and a 
digital oscilloscope (TDS5032B, Tektronix). The results are summarized in Fig. 6. 
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 Fig. 6. Gain dynamics of TDFA-L. (a) Normalized input and output signal in the event of 
signal channel power modulation. Top: modulation channel input; Middle: modulation channel 
output; Bottom: surviving channel output. (b) Power excursion at different modulation 
frequencies. (c) Power excursion with respect to pump power (red) and modulation channel 
power (blue) at 10 Hz modulation frequency. (d) Rise time with respect to pump power (red) 
and modulated channel power (blue) at 10 Hz modulation frequency. 
Figure 6(a) shows the normalized transient response of the channels. Ch1 input was 
modulated at 10 Hz with an ‘on’ level of −4 dBm (equivalent in power terms to ~12 data 
streams each of −15 dBm power) and an ‘off’ level of null. Ch2 input was kept at −15 dBm. 
The pump power used was 27.5 dBm. When Ch1 was switched on, Ch2 experienced gain 
competition due to the depletion of population inversion by Ch1. The output power of Ch2 
therefore dropped and was subsequently restored to the original level when Ch1 was switched 
off. In the following paragraphs the characteristic parameters of this transient response, power 
excursion and rise time, are discussed. 
Figure 6(b) shows the power excursion, defined as the ratio of the highest power to the 
lowest power of the surviving channel, as a function of modulation frequency. All other 
parameters were the same as in Fig. 6(a). For modulation frequencies lower than 1 kHz, the 
power excursion remained approximately constant at around 4 dB. For higher frequencies, the 
power excursion dropped to 1 dB at 100 kHz, because the surviving channel (Ch2) cannot 
follow the fast modulation of Ch1 and only a steady-state gain compression appears due to 
the slow response of the fiber amplifier’s population inversion, which has an excited state 
lifetime (radiative) of ~4 ms [28]. Higher power excursion suggests a bigger influence of 
cross gain modulation effects on the surviving channel. 
To simulate the effect of adding/dropping multiple data streams, the power of Ch1 was 
varied from −15 dBm (1 data stream) to −4 dBm (~representative of 12 data streams) with 
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−15 dBm power in Ch2 and 27.5 dBm of pump power. The modulation frequency of Ch1 was 
set at 10 Hz. The results are shown in Fig. 6(c) (blue curve). As more data streams were 
added/dropped, the power excursion increased accordingly. The power excursion for the 
addition of one data stream was ~0.5 dB, compared with ~3 dB when 8 data streams (−6 dBm 
Ch1 power) were added/dropped. More data streams therefore introduce larger cross gain 
modulation effects because the system operates in the large signal (saturated) regime and are 
in line with the observation made in Fig. 5(b). 
We also studied the dependence of the power excursion on pump power, which varied 
from ~26 dBm to ~31 dBm while Ch2 was kept at −15 dBm and the ‘on’ level of Ch1 was 
kept at −4 dBm. The results are summarized in Fig. 6(c) (red curve). The power excursion 
increased with pump power and remained stable for pump powers exceeding 28.5 dBm. This 
indicates that the cross gain modulation in the TDFA is proportional to the overall gain 
experienced by the input signals, which is likely to increase with pump power until gain 
saturation occurs. 
Finally, the rise time (defined as the time to transit from 10% to 90% of the maximum 
steady state power level) of the surviving channel was investigated. Figure 6(d) shows the 
results, with each data point taken under the same condition where its counterpart in Fig. 6(c) 
was recorded. The rise time exhibited a strong dependence on pump power and decreased 
from ~0.9 ms to ~0.2 ms as the pump power was increased from ~26 dBm to ~31 dBm. 
However, the rise time is largely unaffected by the change in power of the modulated channel 
and only a small increase (~0.1 ms) was observed when the power of Ch1 was increased from 
−15 dBm to −4 dBm. This confirms that the transient time of the surviving channel is directly 
linked to the gain it experiences, the higher the gain, the faster the response of the surviving 
channel and vice versa. 
4. Conclusion 
In conclusion, we have demonstrated and extensively tested the performance of two TDFA 
designs for application as high performance amplifiers in potential future telecommunication 
networks operating around 2 µm. The TDFAs are analogous in implementation and function 
to the current EDFA, but capable of operating over a far more extended bandwidth in this 
new waveband of interest. By choosing two different designs, namely TDFA-C and TDFA-L, 
optimized for short and long wavelength operation respectively, we were able to demonstrate 
small signal gains of more than 30 dB and NFs lower than 6.3 dB over a 110 nm bandwidth, 
and >35 dB gain over 90 nm (1910~2000 nm). The peak gain was measured to be 45 dB at 
1950 nm for −20 dBm input signal power at 32 dBm pump power. We have also 
demonstrated high power operation of the TDFA with 1.2 W output power at 50% slope 
efficiency with respect to the absorbed pump power. The small signal performance in the 
presence of a saturating signal has also been studied. It was found that the gain curve of the 
probe signal preserved its shape whilst the NF values remained roughly unchanged. 
Furthermore, we have investigated cross gain and associated transient effects in a TDFA for 
the first time. Our measurements show that, just like the EDFA [29, 30], the power excursion 
increases whilst the transient response time decreases with increases in amplifier gain. 
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time a TDFA has been systematically 
evaluated for 2 µm optical fiber communications, which from the amplifier perspective 
confirms the practicality of such a radical solution should future potential solutions to the 
“capacity crunch” problem currently under investigation require it. With the transmission loss 
of HC-PBGF getting lower and 2 µm active and passive devices becoming more and more 
available, 2 µm optical communications certainly offers interesting prospects. Note that such 
high performance amplifiers are also likely to find applications in a host of other application 
areas in the shorter term including within: high power fiber lasers systems, optical sensing 
and medicine amongst others. 
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